
A G E N D A 

HENDERSON WATER & SEWER COMMISSION 
(270) 826-2421

April 20, 2020
Monday @ 4:30pm 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

A. ROLL CALL

B. REQUEST TO ADDRESS THE BOARD

C. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

• Approval of Minutes from March 16, 2020

D. MONTHLY REPORTS

• Financial
• Plant Operations
• Field Operations
• Engineering
• Human Resources & Safety
• General Manager’s

E. BUSINESS

• Action Report # 2020-06 - South WTP – New Raw Water Intake and
Pipeline

• Action Report # 2020-07 - Property near the SOC – 841 Third Street
• Action Report # 2020-08 - North Wastewater Treatment Plant – 200 HP

Centrifugal Blower

F. EXECUTIVE SESSION - None
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ACTION MINUTES OF MEETING 
March 16, 2020 
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ACTION MINUTES 
March 16, 2020 

HENDERSON WATER & SEWER COMMISSION 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
  
A. ROLL CALL 
  

Present at the meeting was Commissioner Paul Bird, Chairman, who presided over the meeting, 
along with Commissioners George Jones, John Henderson, Gary Jennings, and Julie Wischer.  
General Manager Tom Williams and Eric Shappell, Attorney were also present.  Other staff 
members present were Todd Bowley, Kevin Roberts, Patty Brown, and Deniese Jones.  Others in 
attendance were Mayor Steve Austin and City Manager, William “Buzzy” Newman.  There were 
two guests, Duane Gillis and Amanda Withers with Crawford, Murphy, and Tilly Engineering.  
There were no members of the media in attendance. 

 
B. REQUEST TO ADDRESS THE BOARD - None 
 

C. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

• Approval of Minutes from February 17, 2020  

 
Motion was made by Commissioner Gary Jennings and seconded by Commissioner John 
Henderson to approve the February 17, 2020 minutes as presented.  All commissioners 
present voted aye.  No opposition.  Motion carries. 

 

D. MONTHLY REPORTS 
 

• Financial – Discussed and approved as submitted. 
 
Todd Bowley reviewed the financial statements with the Board.  He highlighted that 
revenues for year to date continue to trend above budget for the fiscal year.  He noted that 
he did a first accrual on the contract adjustments for the year and that the adjustment from 
Tyson was going to be in our favor by a couple hundred thousand dollars.  The rates for them 
will be adjusted going forward for next year.  Todd advised that electricity and sludge 
expenses will continue to exceed budget for the year due to the significant increases in 
sludge contract price and SWTP utility costs.  The group discussed the fact that usage 
continues to show a decrease.  Tom reiterated that he hopes to reverse some of that lower 
usage when we change out meters.  He indicated that it doesn’t mean that the long-term 
trend is not going to be down though.   
 
The group then went over the vehicle list that Todd Bowley had passed out before the 
meeting.  The Board mentioned they were impressed that more than a third of our vehicles 
are 17 years old or older and are very well taken care of.  Mr. Williams mentioned that HWU 
has bought 3 or 4 vehicles per year for the last few years.   
 
Talk then turned to the Federal funds rate and how that relates to bond refinancing.  The 
board stated they would like to get in touch with the Bond Council and possibly refinance 
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everything HWU has got.  Buzzy mentioned that Robert Gunter is checking and will report 
back to Tom and Todd as soon as he hears something. 
 

• Plant Operations – Discussed and approved as submitted. 
 
Kevin Roberts indicated that he has been very proactive in communication with the 
employees about the COVID19 virus and has been putting out flyers.  There have been 
several memos released and all facilities are cleaning surfaces 3 times per shift with peroxide 
and Lysol.  All operators have been told to prepare for voluntary self-isolation so that there is 
not a shortage of operators from absenteeism.  It is in the community’s best interest.  Mr. 
Roberts also noted that the possibility of the virus being water-borne has been dismissed and 
that if the public asks to let them know that there are too many barriers in place for that to 
happen.   
 
Kevin explained that although we usually go into the home and get a sample for testing on 
water quality calls which is above and beyond what is needed, we will no longer be doing 
that.  We will be getting all samples from an outside spigot or at the meter for the safety of 
the customer and staff.  Kevin pointed out that HWU is lean staffed on operators and that he 
and Tom have discussed all scenarios and are prepared.  He mentioned that at this point an 
uncertified operator taking cues from a certified advisor is better than no operator at all.   

 
• Field Operations – Discussed and approved as submitted. 

 
The Board reflected on the water leak in Sebree caused by Pike Electric and asked if that 
company was liable and whether HWU would send them a bill.  Mr. Williams assured the 
group that HWU was sending them a bill for the cost of about $14026.00, but also noted 
that it doesn’t mean it will get paid.  The Board was informed that Pike Electric was self-
insured. 
 

• Engineering – Discussed and approved as submitted. 
 
Tom indicated that HWU has out for bid the Influent/Effluent portion of the intake 
modifications and that the bids come in on April 8th.  He also noted that the one easement 
they were waiting on for the Center and Julia project has been executed now. 
 

• Human Resources & Safety – Discussed and approved as submitted. 
 
Mr. Williams reported that a couple of exams were given last week.  He also mentioned that 
the Drug and Alcohol awareness training which usually takes place in a series of group 
meetings is going to be done online. 
 

• General Manager’s – Discussed and approved as submitted. 
Policy E-400 Cross Connection and Backflow Prevention 
 
Tom explained the policy on Cross Connection and Backflow Prevention to the Board.  He 
noted that HWU will concentrate on the big risks first and that Ian Snow our Distribution 
Operator is working under Kevin Roberts to get that started up.  Mr. Williams asked the 
Board to adopt the policy with a separate vote.  Motion was made by Commissioner John 
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Henderson and seconded by Commissioner Gary Jennings to approve the policy.  All 
commissioners voted aye, no opposition.  Motion carried.   
 
Tom then advised the group that after Commissioner Jennings had mentioned how bad the 
fountain in front of the Admin Building looked, he discussed it with staff and something 
different will be done with the area. 
 
Commissioner Julie Wischer made the motion to approve monthly reports as submitted.  The 
motion was seconded by Commissioner Gary Jennings, with all commissioners voting aye.  
No opposition.  Motion carried. 

 
 

E. BUSINESS 
 

• Action Report # 2020-04 South WTP - Secondary Clarifier Painting 
 
Mr. Williams noted that HWU took bids for this project and they were all over the place.  He 
advised that the low bid company, Mohon Blasting and Coatings, had good references and 
that HWU will be on top of them with inspection just like normal.   He also indicated that 
when HWU did the Cones project those bids were all over the place too. 
 
Motion was made by Commissioner Julie Wischer and seconded by Commissioner John 
Henderson to approve Action Report 2020-04 South WTP – Secondary Clarifier Painting as 
detailed in the written Action Report.  All commissioners voted aye, no opposition.  Motion 
carried. 
 

• Resolution # 2020-05 Adopting Temporary Changes to Sick Leave Policy 
 
Tom stated that this is something we are doing in coordination with the City and HMPL.  It is 
to provide 80 hours of paid leave to anyone who has been diagnosed with COVID-19 or  has 
been requested by a health care provider or governmental health official to self-quarantine 
and it also makes clear that anyone having a household member that is suspected of having 
the virus would utilize the emergency leave policy (Article 244 in Employee Handbook).  This 
change will run through May 3, 2020.  HWU will look at it again at the end of April to see if it 
needs to be extended further. 
 
After discussion, motion was made by Commissioner George Jones, seconded by 
Commissioner Gary Jennings to approve Resolution 2020-05 Adopting Temporary Changes to 
Sick Leave Policy as described in the resolution.  Roll call vote was taken as follows:  
Commissioner Paul Bird, aye; Commissioner George Jones, aye; Commissioner John 
Henderson, aye; Commissioner Gary Jennings, aye; Commissioner Julie Wischer, aye.  
Resolution approved. 
 
Mr. Williams noted one more item that needed to be discussed with the group.  He 
mentioned he had heard from Dawn Kelsey that utilities around the state are delaying cut 
offs of utilities due to the state emergency declaration.  Buzzy advised that it is not going to 
be publicized, but that the city believes it is in the best interest of the public to not disconnect 
utilities at this time.  The city will set customers up on a payment plan in order to catch up on 
payments of bills and will work with each of our customers to do that.  The Board was glad 
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that HWU was prepared to do that without being asked to and advised that if anything 
needs to be done in meeting just to let them know and they would get back together to do it. 
 

F. EXECUTIVE SESSION - Requested 
  

• To Discuss Matter Regarding Future Acquisition or Sale of Real Property, 
Pursuant to KRS 61.810 (1) (b) 
 
Motion was made by Commissioner George Jones to go into Executive Session to discuss 
matters regarding future acquisition or sale of real property pursuant to KRS 61.810 (1) (B).  
Commissioner Gary Jennings seconded the motion.  Motion passed with all ayes, no 
opposition. 
 
Upon return from Executive Session, motion to adjourn was made by Commissioner Julie 
Wischer, seconded by Commissioner Gary Jennings, with all commissioners voting aye, no 
opposition.  Motion carried. 
 
The next regularly scheduled board meeting will be held on Monday, April 20, 2020. 
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Financial Summary

For the Nine Months Ended March 31, 2020
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March March Year to Date Year to Date Fiscal Year

Actual Budget Actual Budget Budget

OPERATING REVENUES

Water Sales 897,618$             706,067$             7,350,254$          6,772,900$          8,900,000$         

Water Penalties 3,553                    2,917                    46,919                  26,250                  35,000                 

Water Fees 20,286                  2,500                    66,073                  22,500                  30,000                 

Wastewater Services 924,896               955,967               9,476,620            9,170,050            12,050,000         

Wastewater Penalties 4,643                    3,125                    61,459                  28,125                  37,500                 

Wastewater Fees 33,722                  50,000                  292,121               275,000               425,000              

Stormwater Impact Fee 60,379                  61,270                  552,733               551,430               735,240              

Stormwater Penalties 401                       417                       5,311                    3,750                    5,000                   

Stormwater Fees 1,178                    125                       1,178                    1,125                    1,500                   
  

Total Operating Revenues 1,946,676            1,782,387            17,852,668          16,851,130          22,219,240         

OPERATING EXPENSES

Salaries and Wages 326,494               337,450               3,260,419            3,374,500            4,386,850           

Payroll Taxes 24,442                  24,452                  244,459               244,519               317,875              

Health Insurance 152,678               130,500               1,064,715            1,174,500            1,566,000           

Pension & OPEB Benefits 77,140                  75,231                  762,733               752,308               978,000              

Workers Compensation 11,137                  8,833                    66,271                  97,167                  106,000              

Other Employee Benefits 1,367                    1,714                    11,749                  15,423                  20,564                 

Car Allowance 900                       900                       8,100                    8,100                    10,800                 

Electricity 206,539               178,716               1,702,716            1,608,446            2,144,595           

Natural Gas 3,361                    5,500                    15,124                  22,400                  26,250                 

Chemicals 122,153               110,150               1,036,422            1,111,350            1,441,800           

Inventory Expense 12,464                  15,417                  168,548               138,750               185,000              

Fuel 8,277                    9,525                    68,231                  85,725                  114,300              

Tools & Small Equipment 6,014                    8,051                    89,694                  72,458                  96,610                 

Safety & Clothing Supplies 6,219                    3,271                    40,696                  29,438                  39,250                 

Lab Supplies and Testing 19,983                  34,739                  231,527               312,653               416,870              

Clothing/Cleaning Allowance ‐                             ‐                             26,550                  27,575                  27,575                 

Vehicle Repair 6,029                    5,433                    61,023                  48,900                  65,200                 

Other Equipment Repair 27,004                  23,033                  207,840               207,300               276,400              

Other Structures Repair 21,989                  31,488                  217,121               283,388               377,850              

SCADA Expense 85                          3,563                    14,729                  32,066                  42,754                 

Administrative Services 54,167                  55,833                  487,499               502,500               670,000              

Contractual Services 7,896                    28,037                  182,298               252,332               336,442              

Contractual Labor 9,047                    12,225                  48,772                  110,025               146,700              

Sludge Hauling and Disposal 117,275               72,917                  739,198               656,250               875,000              

Professional Services  82,036                  2,917                    97,682                  26,250                  35,000                 

Equipment Rental 9,727                    4,270                    52,423                  38,430                  51,240                 

Audit Expense ‐                             ‐                             23,280                  23,500                  23,500                 

Insurance 77,665                  75,000                  311,973               300,000               300,000              

Technology Expense 12,538                  15,929                  109,271               143,357               191,142              

Office & Field Supplies 9,920                    9,723                    85,466                  87,510                  116,680              

Telephone 5,972                    5,394                    51,136                  48,550                  64,733                 

Medical Exams 609                       629                       4,344                    5,663                    7,550                   

Travel, Training & Education 6,025                    5,857                    45,280                  52,716                  70,288                 

Dues and Subscriptions 218                       1,519                    20,113                  13,675                  18,233                 

Advertising and Printing 892                       583                       5,757                    5,246                    6,995                   

Miscellaneous 191                       856                       4,959                    7,708                    10,277                 

Depreciation 322,500               322,500               2,902,500            2,902,500            3,870,000           

Total Operating Expenses 1,750,953            1,622,155            14,470,618          14,823,173          19,434,323         

Operating Income (Loss)  195,723$             160,231$             3,382,050$          2,027,957$          2,784,917$         

Henderson Water Utility

Operating Revenues and Expenses Summary

For the Nine Months Ended March 31, 2020
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Operating Revenues

Actual  17,852,668$       

Budgeted 16,851,130         

Favorable (Unfavorable) Variance 1,001,538$         

Percentage Difference 5.94%

Billable Gallons 

Through 3/31/20 1,910,847,490

Through 3/31/19 1,946,427,716

Difference (35,580,226)

Percentage Difference ‐1.83%

Operating Expenses

Actual  14,470,618$       

Budgeted  14,823,173         

Favorable (Unfavorable) Variance 352,555$             

Percentage Difference 2.38%

Breakdown of Volumetric Differential For Year to Date Ended

Mar‐20 Mar‐19 Differential % Prev Mo

Residential 415,585,716        424,360,938        ‐2.07% ‐1.39%

Industrial (includes IP) 381,907,012        386,720,293        ‐1.24% ‐1.35%

Commercial (includes Tyson & HCWD) 1,113,354,762     1,135,346,485     ‐1.94% ‐2.41%

Total 1,910,847,490     1,946,427,716     ‐1.83% ‐1.98%

Notes

Revenue Summary:

Revenues for year to date continue to trend above budget for fiscal year.  Contractual adjustment estimate for 

this fiscal year continues to show additional amounts due to HWU.

Expense Summary: 

Total Expenses were over budget for the month but are still under YTD compared to allocated budget totals.

Monthly over budget due to several factors.  HWU was assessed an additional $32k in additional health insurance costs

based on City plan claim performance. (Still trending under budget for year, but additional funding could be required).

Expensed $82k in abandoned project costs for funds spent on the SWTP Big Rivers water project design.  Additionally,

Electricity and Sludge continue to run over budget due to previously detailed cost increases.

Thru March YTD, still under total expense budget by approx. $352k however due to potential additional funding for 

health insurance, continuing significant increases to electric and sludge costs and unknown accounting effect of 

Pension & OPEB expenses (until release of State report), potential exists that total expenses could exceed budget overall.

Usage Trend:

Usage trend continues to show decrease overall. Will continue to monitor as months progress. 

Summary:

Cash flow for month was positive increasing approx. $247k.

Overall cash flow for year remains positive.  Debt service interest payment of $388k will be made in April, along

with $450 PILOT payment to City in June.

Henderson Water Utility

 Variance Analysis

For the Nine Months Ended March 31, 2020
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Remaining

Report  Prior Years FY 2020 Future Year Total  Beginning Current MTD Current YTD Project to Date Capital

Project # No. Appropriations Appropriations Appropriations Budget Balance Activity Activity Balance Budget

Construction In Progress:

Previous Fiscal Year Initiated Projects

Center & Julia Stormwater Phase 3B 1802‐0007 19‐02/Budget 85,700               15,000               ‐                          100,700             67,788              175                      48,775              116,563                (15,863)

SWTP Rehab 1802‐0051 15‐09 860,239             ‐                          ‐                          860,239             857,739            ‐                           ‐                         857,739                2,500

Countryview Subdivision‐ HWU portion Budget 290,000             100,000             ‐                          390,000             301,235            ‐                           21,396              322,631               

Countryview Stormwater‐ City Contrib ‐                          ‐                          ‐                          390,000             (1) 301,235            ‐                           21,396              322,631               

Countryview Subdivision Stormwater 1802‐0053 18‐21 290,000             100,000             ‐                          780,000             602,471            ‐                           42,791              645,262                134,738

Myrene Dr Pump Station 1802‐0058 15‐14/Budget 554,000             202,121             ‐                          756,121             (5) 115,150            223,089              625,281            740,431                15,690

Myrene Dr Force Main 1802‐0113 15‐14/Budget 113,000             ‐                          ‐                          113,000             (5) 112,024            ‐                           909                    112,932                68

Atkinson Park Force Main 1802‐0114 15‐14/Budget 36,000               ‐                          ‐                          36,000               (5) 35,573              ‐                           ‐                         35,573                  427

Atkinson Park Pump Station 1802‐0115 15‐14/Budget 32,000               ‐                          ‐                          32,000               (5) 31,898              ‐                           ‐                         31,898                  102

Spruce Dr Sewer 1802‐0116 15‐14/Budget 28,500               ‐                          ‐                          28,500               (5) 28,201              ‐                           ‐                         28,201                  299

S Elm Water Lines 1802‐0069 17‐20/Budget 235,559             25,000               ‐                          260,559             218,449            ‐                           23,839              242,288                18,271

NWWTP Clarifier Project 1802‐0070 16‐21 836,977             ‐                          ‐                          836,977             811,977            ‐                           ‐                         811,977                25,000

Riverdale Stormwater Project 1802‐0072 19‐14 112,000             ‐                          ‐                          112,000             9,623                ‐                           96,594              106,217                5,783

Emergency Generator System 1802‐0075 17‐11/Budget 20,000               20,000               ‐                          40,000               11,410              ‐                           81                      11,492                  28,508

Green River Rd Tank Project 1802‐0076 19‐13/Budget 23,000               375,774             ‐                          398,774             27,039              ‐                           342,874            369,913                28,861

S Main St Water Main Project 1802‐0077 17‐15/Budget 68,000               20,000               ‐                          88,000               73,308              ‐                           ‐                         73,308                  14,692

SWTP Backwash Pumps Proj 1802‐0084 GM Rprt/Budget 50,000               ‐                          ‐                          50,000               23,530              ‐                           ‐                         23,530                  26,470

Chestnut and Norris Stormwater 1802‐0089 18‐36/Budget 16,500               150,000             ‐                          166,500             16,303              ‐                           50                      16,353                  150,148

Bentley Hughes Pump Station 1802‐0090 18‐36/Budget 20,725               160,000             ‐                          180,725             20,715              ‐                           ‐                         20,715                  160,010

Judson Place Stormwater 1802‐0091 18‐36/Budget 19,400               25,000               ‐                          44,400               19,366              ‐                           3,060                22,426                  21,975

Atkinson & Clay Stormwater 1802‐0092 18‐36/Budget 25,400               25,000               ‐                          50,400               25,386              ‐                           ‐                         25,386                  25,015

Custom Resins/Riverport Water Line 1802‐0093 18‐34 25,035               ‐                          ‐                          340,000             (2) 337,732            ‐                           788                    338,520                1,480

Sellars Ditch Water Line Crossing 1802‐0094 18‐36/Budget 5,200                 129,588             ‐                          134,788             5,118                100,805              100,805            105,922                28,866

SWTP Big River Water Lines 1802‐0096 19‐21 ‐                          ‐                          ‐                          ‐                          (6) 7,200                (81,761)               (7,200)               ‐                             0

Borax Drive 1802‐0097 GM Rpt 10,000               ‐                          ‐                          10,000               (3) 7,640                ‐                           ‐                         7,640                    2,360

Sand Lane Pump Station 1802‐0098 19‐04/Budget ‐                          90,000               ‐                          90,000               2,460                13,643                79,026              81,486                  8,514

Ohio Drive Widening 1802‐0099 GM Rpt 20,000               ‐                          ‐                          20,000               (4) 19,919              ‐                           14,120              34,039                  (14,039)

Washington‐Vine Water Line 1802‐0100 19‐04/Budget 27,275               70,600               ‐                          97,875               24,948              ‐                           36,542              61,490                  36,385

4 Star Tank Rehab Project 1802‐0101 Budget ‐                          19,500               ‐                          19,500               10,875              ‐                           3,625                14,500                  5,000

Current Fiscal Year Capital Projects

IP Sewer Pump Station 1802‐0102 Budget/19‐04 ‐                          14,250               ‐                          14,250               ‐                         1,425                   14,250              14,250                  0

Clay‐Dixon Stormwater Seperation 1802‐0103 Budget ‐                          125,000             ‐                          125,000             ‐                         ‐                           56,687              56,687                  68,313

Fair Street Water Booster Station 1802‐0104 Budget/19‐12 ‐                          75,000               ‐                          75,000               ‐                         ‐                           49,253              49,253                  25,747

9th Street Water Main Replacement 1802‐0105 19‐18 ‐                          100,000             ‐                          100,000             ‐                         ‐                           96,135              96,135                  3,865

NWTP High Service Pump #3 1802‐0106 19‐20 ‐                          45,000               ‐                          45,000               ‐                         ‐                           43,643              43,643                  1,357

Kresge Dr Stormwater Project 1802‐0107 19‐26 ‐                          30,000               ‐                          30,000               ‐                         ‐                           32,965              32,965                  (2,965)

Residential Water Meter Proj FY20 1802‐0108 19‐25 ‐                          150,000             ‐                          150,000             ‐                         ‐                           650                    650                       149,350

Ellis Park Utilities 1802‐0109 GM ‐                          ‐                          ‐                          ‐                          ‐                         ‐                           906                    906                       (906)

SWTP Secondary Clarifier Paint Proj 1802‐0110 20‐04 ‐                          84,000               ‐                          84,000               ‐                         4,000                   18,000              18,000                  66,000

Sludge Project 1802‐0111 GM ‐                          ‐                          ‐                          ‐                          ‐                         1,885                   6,569                6,569                    (6,569)

Unallocated Capital Funds

Current Fiscal Year 2019 1,027,550        

Misc Stormwater & Small Sewer Projects Budget 100,000            

Total Construction In Progress 3,514,510         3,178,383         ‐                          6,270,308         3,523,840         263,260              1,731,018         5,254,857            880,713           

Henderson Water Utility

Capital Expenditures Report

For the Nine Months Ended March 31, 2020

Budget Cost Activity
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Remaining

Report  Prior Years FY 2020 Future Year Total  Beginning Current MTD Current YTD Project to Date Capital

Project # No. Appropriations Appropriations Appropriations Budget Balance Activity Activity Balance Budget

Henderson Water Utility

Capital Expenditures Report

For the Nine Months Ended March 31, 2020

Budget Cost Activity

Buildings and Improvements:

Previous Fiscal Year Initiated Projects

SOC Admin Office Renovations 1804‐0020 GM Rprt 10,000               2,828                 ‐                          12,828               8,542                ‐                           4,286                12,828                  0

Current Fiscal Year Capital Projects

Total Buildings and Improvements 10,000               2,828                 ‐                          12,828               8,542                ‐                           4,286                12,828                  0                       

Equipment and Vehicles:

Equipment:

Sewer Inspection Camera 1700‐0017 20‐01 ‐                          183,520             ‐                          183,520             ‐                         166,838              166,838            166,838                16,682

NWTP Water Purification 1700‐0066 N/A 6,440                 ‐                          ‐                          6,440                 571                    ‐                           5,860                6,431                    9

Sewer Line Rapid Assess Tool (RAT) 1700‐0067 19‐17 ‐                          26,320               ‐                          26,320               ‐                         ‐                           25,470              25,470                  850

VFD Control Pumps 1700‐0030 N/A ‐                          9,971                 ‐                          9,971                 ‐                         ‐                           9,971                9,971                    0

JD Gater‐ SWWTP 1700‐0069 N/A ‐                          12,948               ‐                          12,948               ‐                         ‐                           12,947              12,947                  1

IT‐ Solid State Drives 1700‐0059 N/A ‐                          17,207               ‐                          17,207               ‐                         ‐                           17,207              17,207                  0

IT‐ Servers 1700‐0059 N/A ‐                          18,041               ‐                          18,041               ‐                         18,041                18,041              18,041                  0

PS Pump Replacements 1700‐0063 N/A ‐                          10,995               ‐                          10,995               ‐                         ‐                           10,995              10,995                  0

Vehicles:

Ford F‐250 & Ford F‐150 Trucks 1800 19‐07 77,000               1,997                 ‐                          78,997               ‐                         ‐                           78,997              78,997                  (0)

Fleet Vehicles 1800 20‐02 ‐                          98,003               ‐                          98,003               ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                             98,003

Total Equipment and Vehicles 83,440               379,002             ‐                          462,442             571                    184,879              346,326            346,897                115,545           

Total Capital Expenditures 3,607,950$       3,560,213$       ‐$                       6,745,578$       3,532,952$      448,139$            2,081,630$      5,614,582$          996,258$         

Capital Appropriations

FY 2020 Budgeted 3,500,000$      

FY 2019 Carryover 60,213               Unallocated funds from FY2019 budget

Total Available 3,560,213$      

Notes:

(1)  Project being funded 50% by City of Henderson, no budgeted appropriation. Project total $400,000

(2)  Delta Regional Auth Grant of $314,965 awarded towards this project, HWU funds allocated of $25k for total project budget. Project will be closed in early FY20

(3)  Project expenditures will possibly be reimbursement by City from Industrial Park funds.

(4) City Project to widen Ohio Drive, relocation of lines, hydrants, etc.  No Reimbursement

(5) Atkinson Park Sewershed projects were split into 5 separate accounts in March 2020, allocated PY Appropriations and Beginning Balance accordingly

(6) Original SWTP Big Rivers Line project was abandoned in March 2020 (See BAR 20‐06), costs to date were expenses and appropriated funds of $145k released to unallocated.
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Financial Statements

For the Nine Months Ended March 31, 2020
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ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS

Current assets:

Cash 10,042,313$        

Designated Cash for Contractual Adjustments, net (estimate) ‐                             

Unrestricted Investments 50,390                  

Accounts receivable 1,149,635             

Unbilled revenue 1,468,376             

Inventories 789,154                

Other current assets 105,234                

       Total current assets 13,605,102          

Noncurrent assets:

Construction in progress/Current year capital expenditures 5,614,582             

Utility plant and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation 77,144,313          

Other assets 177,303                

       Total noncurrent assets 82,936,198          

Deferred outflows of resources 3,311,885             

Total assets and deferred outflows 99,853,185          

LIABILITIES AND DEFERRED INFLOWS

Current liabilities:

Accounts payable 567,443                

Retainage payable 55,828                  

Accrued expenses 30,000                  

Accrued interest payable 323,035                

Other accrued liabilities 1,234,789             

Current portion of long‐term debt ‐                             

       Total current liabilities 2,211,095             

Noncurrent liabilities:

Deposits payable 164,277                

Accrued pension liability 9,938,648             

Accrued OPEB liability 2,897,354             

Equipment notes payable 238,905                

Long‐term debt 30,634,228          

       Total noncurrent liabilities 43,873,412          

Deferred inflows of resources 1,363,133             

Total liabilities and deferred inflows 47,447,640          

NET POSITION

Net investment in capital assets 52,094,659          

Unrestricted 310,886                

Total net position  52,405,545$        

Henderson Water Utility

Statement of Net Position

March 31, 2020
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March March Year to Date Year to Date Fiscal Year

Actual Budget Actual Budget Budget

OPERATING REVENUES

Water sales and fees  921,457$             711,483$            7,463,246$         6,821,650$           8,965,000$        

Wastewater sales and fees 963,261               1,009,092           9,830,200           9,473,175              12,512,500        

Stormwater fees 61,958                   61,812                  559,222              556,305                  741,740             

Total operating revenues 1,946,676            1,782,387           17,852,668         16,851,130           22,219,240        

OPERATING EXPENSES

Salaries, wages, and benefits 594,158               579,080              5,418,446           5,666,517              7,386,089          

Contractual services 280,148               176,199              1,631,152           1,609,287              2,137,882          

Supplies and materials 175,110               181,153              1,661,668           1,777,948              2,321,405          

Utilities expense 209,900               184,216              1,717,840           1,630,846              2,170,845          

Repairs and maintenance 55,107                   63,517                  500,713              571,653                  762,204             

Other services and expenses 114,030               115,492              638,299              664,424                  785,898             

Depreciation 322,500               322,500              2,902,500           2,902,500              3,870,000          

Total operating expenses 1,750,953            1,622,155           14,470,618         14,823,173           19,434,323        

Operating income (loss)     195,723               160,231              3,382,050           2,027,957              2,784,917          

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES) 

Investment income 7,906                     8,333                    128,418              75,000                    50,000                 

Other income 939                        833                       69,524                  7,500                      10,000                 

Interest expense (65,966)                (65,966)               (610,559)             (610,559)               (860,842)            

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) (57,121)                (56,799)               (412,617)             (528,059)               (800,842)            

Income (loss) before capital contributions

       and distributions 138,602               103,432              2,969,433           1,499,898              1,984,075          

Grants and Capital contributions ‐                             20,833                  ‐                            187,500                  250,000             

Distribution to City of Henderson ‐                             ‐                            ‐                            ‐                               (450,000)            

Change in net position 138,602$             124,265$            2,969,433$         1,687,398$           1,784,075$        

Net position, beginning of period 52,266,943          50,999,244         49,436,112         49,436,112           46,092,186        

Net position, end of period 52,405,545$        51,123,509$       52,405,545$       51,123,510$         47,876,261$      

Henderson Water Utility

Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

For the Nine Months Ended March 31, 2020
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March Year to Date

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from customers 1,904,096$         18,385,959$        

Payments for goods and services (765,449)             (6,101,575)            

Payments for employees (595,058)             (5,426,546)            

     Net cash provided (used) by operating activities 543,589              6,857,838             

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL

  FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Distribution to City of Henderson ‐                            ‐                              

     Net cash provided (used) by noncapital

       financing activities ‐                            ‐                              

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED

  FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Acquisition and construction of capital assets (299,461)             (2,163,333)            

Proceeds from issuance of debt ‐                            ‐                              

Principal payments on long‐term debt (4,827)                  (2,397,003)            

Interest payments on long‐term debt (752)                      (419,444)               

Proceeds from sale of capital assets ‐                            11,500                  

Grants and Capital contributions ‐                            54,719                  

     Net cash provided (used) by capital and related

       financing activities (305,040)             (4,913,561)            

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Investment and other income received 8,845                   175,971                
 

     Net cash provided (used) by investing activities 8,845                   175,971                

Net increase (decrease) in cash 247,394              2,120,248             

Cash, beginning of period 9,794,919           7,922,065             

Cash, end of period 10,042,313$       10,042,313$        

Henderson Water Utility

Statement of Cash Flows

For the Nine Months Ended March 31, 2020
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PLANT OPERATIONS REPORT 
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Plant Operations Report 
4-20-2020 

 
General Operations: 

A. Treatment Plants – Overview: 

1. Operations: 

Virus Preparation:  Plant operations continue to prepare for the possibility of having people out 
due to illness.  In order to ensure continuity of operations, multiple steps have been taken: 

• Operational supplies and chemicals are being kept at high levels, and continuous 
communications are being maintained in order to ensure supply chains.  Alternate 
suppliers have been investigated if needed. 

• All operations staff has been requested to self-isolate as much as possible outside of 
work. 

• All Chief Operators and the Treatment Manager are working from home as much as 
possible.  This should allow them to be healthy if needed for coverage. 

• Operators have begun working a modified schedule which limits the interactions 
between opposing schedules. 

• We have contacted recently retired Operators, and several have been open to operating 
the plants in case of emergency. 

• Staff has been encouraged to wear masks when they need to interact with others, 
particularly during shift changeover. 

• Regular cleaning schedules have been increased, and sanitation is being performed by 
operators at both the beginning and end of their shifts. 

• Contact is being maintained with the local EMA, Regulatory Agency, and Operator 
Member Agencies in case unique problems arise in operations. 

Staff continues to take every precaution to ensure the continuation of drinking water and 
wastewater services for our community during this trying time. 

2. System Water Quality: 

Water Quality Calls:  There was one water quality call in March: 

1256 Taransay Drive:  On March 11th the customer at this location called complaining that the pipes 
in the home were making noises in the morning.  Upon inspection it was determined that the 
customer had air in the pipes of her home.  Bac-T and chemistry results for the location were 
normal, and the hydrant near the home was flushed.  The customer was satisfied with these results 
and thanked the Water Quality Specialist for the help. 
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3. Personnel: 

Staffing Levels: 

a. Water Quality:  Currently we have an open position for a water quality specialist at the drinking 
water lab, due to the resignation of Heather King. 

b. North Water:  Full operational staff. 

c. North Wastewater:  Full operational staff. 

d. South Water:  A new relief shift operator, Vernon Snodgrass, started at the plant on April 13th 
and is currently training.  We also have one operator on sick leave, non-work and non-COVID 
related. 

e. South Wastewater:  Full operational staff. 

f. Environmental Compliance & Pretreatment:  The position is currently unfilled, after David 
Brister’s retirement, though the workload is being handled by an outside contractor and in-
house staff. 

g. Plant & Pump Station Maintenance:  Fully Staffed. 

h. Treatment Intern:  This position is currently unfilled. 

4. Projects: 

Plant Beautification Efforts:  This effort is continuing throughout the plants on an ongoing basis. 

B. North WTP: 

1. Treatment Quality: 

Water Quality Goals:  All regulatory goals were met. 

2. Operations & Projects: 

Treatment Challenges:  Currently the Ohio River is out of its banks again.  These high river levels 
affect the turbidity of the river greatly, but Operators continue to work diligently to ensure our 
drinking water is of high quality. 

Operations:  We have two employees taking the Sacramento University courses.  This will help 
shorten the required time in the plant to achieve licensing. 
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3. Average Water Treated and Water Pumped Data Trend: 

 
Note:  These values are current readings, but the actual billed readings are approximately 45 days behind. 

C. North WWTP: 

1. Treatment Quality: 

Effluent Quality:  All regulatory treatment goals were met, though extended rain flow and lower 
aeration detention times have caused slight issues. 

Biosolids Quality & Hauling:  Hazex has performed better since our quarterly progress meeting.  
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) for permit renewal has been conducted. 

2. Operations & Projects: 

Hydrogen Sulfide:  H2S testing had started, but with the possibility of infection via raw sewage it 
has been postponed.  This data will be used to help determine the proper dosage of chemical to 
reduce odor. 

Demolition:  Rain has dampened the demo work by HWU personnel, but some progress continues 
to be made. 

Drybed Rehab:  Rehabilitation of two more drying beds is underway.  Though work has been 
slowed due to weather, it is nearing completion. 

D. South WTP: 

1. Treatment Quality: 

Water Quality Goals:  All regulatory goals were met. 

2. Operations & Projects: 

Treatment Challenges:  Erratic weather patterns caused the river conditions to change rapidly, but 
operators continue to work diligently to ensure our drinking water is of high quality. 

Secondary Repair:  Preparations are being made to begin this work, which should start within the 
next month. 
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Operations:  We have two employees taking the Sacramento University courses, this will help 
shorten the required time in the plant to achieve licensing. 

3. Average Water Treated and Water Pumped Data Trend: 

 
Note:  These values are current readings, but the actual billed readings are approximately 45 days behind. 

E. South WWTP: 

1. Treatment Quality: 

Effluent Quality:  The plant continues to perform well, and all regulatory goals were met. 

Biosolids Quality:  Hazex continues to meet hauling demands.  Toxicity Characteristic Leaching 
Procedure (TCLP) for permit renewal has been conducted. 

2. Operations & Projects: 

Blowers:  Maintenance continues to work on the aeration blowers that are out of service.  They 
have a game plan and are working toward having them all in service ensuring redundancy. 

F. Plant & Pump Station Maintenance: 

NWWTP-Press Operation:  Press #2 has had some of its bearings replaced and has been rewired by 
Phoenix.  Since these repairs were made, it has been running great.  We are also making some repairs 
to the sludge hopper that feeds the truck conveyor, due to a metal side that is failing and needs to be 
replaced.  (No Change) 

NWWTP-Digester #1:  We have dewatered the Digester and have started to remove the bad piping.  
Repairs will continue throughout the coming weeks. 

NWTP-Mud Pump #2:  One of the pumps has failed, and we are in the process of making some wet 
well repairs and replacing the pump.  This pump has been received, and we will complete the 
installation and repairs in the next few weeks.  (No Change) 

NWTP-Backwash Actuators:  We are in the process of replacing two valves and actuators in the pipe 
gallery that have failed.  The 16-inch valve is used to wash filter #1 and feeds the wash water for all the 
filters.  These valves and actuators date from the 1989 upgrade of the plant.  These valves and 
actuators have been ordered.  We await delivery from Trivaco and King Mechanical.  One assembly has 
been received, and we are awaiting the other one to get these jobs scheduled. 
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NWTP Basin 1 Drawdown Actuator:  The valve was stuck shut, and the Actuator appears to have failed.  
We have freed the valve and installed a T-Handle to allow the operator to open the valve manually.  
We are currently receiving quotes and evaluating our options. 

NWWTP EAB Blower #3:  The bid process is in progress to replace this blower, which failed last year.  
This blower was originally put in service in 1996 for the SWWTP and moved to NWWTP in around 
2012.  Bids have been received, and the delivery appears to be 18-22 weeks. 

Highlander Pump Station:  Pump #1 was found to have failed.  After pulling it up, it was found to have a 
broken shaft.  It is currently at Eemsco for repairs. 

Industrial Park Pump Station:  Pump #2 was found to be single-phased due to a screw backing out 
inside one of the starters.  The pump needs to be pulled and taken to the shop.  We are currently 
waiting for a new pump to arrive for replacement of Pump #3. 

Myrene Drive Pump Station:  The newly upgraded station is officially in service. 

G. Pretreatment Program & FOG Services: 

Industrial Pretreatment Activity:  No activity this past month. 

First quarter surcharging is being readied for sending out this month. 

FOG Program:  No activity this past month. 

H. Distribution Operator Update: 

Corrosion Control Monitoring:  Discrepancies in the data between our two probes have been 
determined to be a calibration issue with the online unit.  The manufacturer will be preforming tests 
soon to verify that we are getting accurate data from our equipment.  This has been a learning 
process, venturing into a new area of monitoring water quality.  (No Change) 

Cross-Connection:  The distribution operator is investigating multiple means of organizing the Cross-
Connection program for tracking backflow device testing and repair records, organizing customer 
contact information, and providing a centralized location for backflow reports being submitted.  (No 
Change) 
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Field Operations Report 
04-20-2020 

 
General Operations: 

A. Overview: 

1. Operational: 

Field crews are adjusting to the “abnormal normal” that the Coronavirus has forced upon us.  
Schedules have been adjusted, and their work is scheduled with keeping isolation in mind.  High 
priority repairs/projects are receiving the same attention as always, but the day-to-day routine 
work (aside from landscaping tickets) has been relegated to handling when things return to normal. 

We’ve started working on the annual budget. 

2. Personnel: 

Specialist:  Fully staffed. 

Utility System Worker 1:  We have one vacant position.  We have a current roster but are on hold 
with filling this position. 

Utility System Worker 2:  Fully staffed. 

Utility System Worker 3:  Fully staffed. 

Crew Leader:  Fully staffed. 

B. Automation Department: 

Myrene Dr:  The start-up for Myrene Drive went well.  The new station is now in service.  We have had 
a couple of issues come up with the station having a high-level alarm and a pump that was called for 
did not start.  We believe it was an issue with the soft start.  Another was when the station lost power 
during the storms, and the faults had to be reset on the soft start before the pumps would run.  Both 
of these are being looked at to determine why they happened and how they can be fixed. 

C. SOC General / HWU General: 

I have to do a little bragging on everyone, on how they’ve responded to conducting themselves amidst 
the adjustments from the Coronavirus.  Everyone is remaining vigilant and (relatively) calm despite the 
ongoing necessity of keeping things disinfected and sterile.  Everyone appreciates the lengths to which 
HWU has gone in protecting everyone and getting the supplies needed to do so. 
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D. Customer Service:  Customer Service Calls and Work Orders (NORTH): 

1. The tabulation below shows calls we responded to last month.  This tabulation by no means 
represents all of the calls that came in.  We provided the following services: 

 
Water Line and Service Maintenance Qty.  Sewer Line and Service Maintenance Qty. 
 Water Main Repairs 4   Sewer Main Repairs 2 
 Water Service Line Repairs 3   Sewer Service Line Repairs 3 
 Water Meter Inspection 1   Sewer Manhole Repairs 0 
 Water Meter Changes 15   Sewer Main Cleaning 7 
 Water Meter Repair 0   Sewer Main Grease Removal 0 
 Water Meter Disconnected 1   Sewer Overflow Calls 1 
 Water Meter Reposition 0   Sewer Backup Calls 18 
 Water Meter Box Cleaned 1   Sewer Blocked Calls 0 
 Water Meter Locate 1   Sewer Odor Calls 0 
 Water Meter Leak Detection 18   Sewer Service Line Locates 0 
 Water Meter Consumption Check 17     
 Fire Hydrant Repairs 1  New Services Qty. 
 Low Water Pressure Calls 1   Water Taps 6 
 Water Leak Calls 12   Sewer Taps 1 
 Water Quality Calls 1   Sewer Tap Locates 4 
 No Water Calls 1   Water Meter Installation 1 
 Turn Water Off/On Calls 18     
 Install Temporary Hydrants 1  Miscellaneous Services Qty. 
     Sink Hole Calls 3 
Stormwater Maintenance Qty.   Inspect Misc. Items 35 
 Storm line Repairs 2   Smoke Test Lines 0 
 Storm Intake Repairs 0   Camera Inspect Lines 5 
 Stormwater Flooding Calls 0     
 Clean/Unblock Intakes 0  Regulatory Issues Qty. 
     Downspout Removal Letters Mailed 0 
Pump Station Maintenance Qty.   Downspout Letters Mailed To Date 228 
 Pump Station Repairs 1   Downspout Removal Requests: 222 
 Pump Station Inspections 2   Total Complied and Re-inspected  
 Pump Station Cleaning 1     
 Pump Station Maintenance 8     
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2. Rolling 2-Year History of Monthly HWU Service Calls. 
 

 

 
E. Collection System: 

Crews are performing routine maintenance and repairs. 

Tom and Ken are coordinating with the Ellis Park design team on where and how their wastewater may 
discharge into our collection system. 

F. Distribution System: 

Crews are performing routine maintenance and repairs. 

The Sellers Ditch Project is on hold until the Covid-19 crisis ends. 

G. Stormwater Projects: 

Crews are performing routine maintenance and repairs. 

H. Stormwater Phase II: 

Work has begun on assembling the information needed for the annual report due April 15th. 
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I. Information Technology Department: 

Remote Workforce:  Day-to-day work goes on, albeit remotely wherever possible.  To support the 
need, we deployed several notebook computers and made firewall and phone system changes.  Thank 
you to everyone for being patient as we transitioned. 

Cityworks Training:  Attended a web-based course with Kevin Sturgill covering Building Inbox 
Dashboards with Insight.  This looks like an interesting way to present Cityworks data in graphical 
formats.  I look forward to experimenting with it. 

J. GIS Department: 

ArcGIS Enterprise:  I recently completed an online instructor-led training course on configuring and 
installing ArcGIS Enterprise.  ArcGIS Enterprise is ESRI’s backbone for running the ESRI suite of 
applications (ArcGIS Desktop and ArcGIS Pro) and will become tightly integrated with our Cityworks 
environment.  We have installed Enterprise and are in the process of configuring it and migrating our 
current ArcGIS services to Enterprise.  This migration will coincide with an upgrade of Cityworks, which 
Tim Fischbeck and I will begin soon. 

Backflow Prevention Test and Maintenance Form:  I’ve been working in coordination with Ian Snow on 
creating a public form, in which backflow prevention tests can be submitted online by inspectors.  I 
created the form using ESRI’s Survey 123.  This public form will eventually be available online from our 
website.  The inspections will be stored on ArcGIS online, and we will start adding backflow prevention 
devices into the GIS/Cityworks to manage the notification of future inspections. 
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Henderson Water Utility
March 

 2020 Door Tags

Date Crew # Address Comments Jamie's Comments

00 Service Request Tags Given Out
00 Work Order Tags Given Out
00 Door Tags Returned
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ENGINEERING REPORT  
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Engineering Report 

Engineering Report 
20 April 2020 

20 April 2020 

A. Water Projects 

1. South Water & Wastewater Plants – Influent/Effluent Lines and River Intake: 
Plans to implement our 2014 study to reconstruct our potable influent and wastewater effluent lines, 
as well as modifications to the Big Rivers intake structure on the Green River were developed by J.R. 
Wauford Engineering.   

HWU had planned to bid the Raw Water Influent and Effluent line portion of the project during March 
2020, with bids being due in April 2020, and construction to follow during the summer of 2020. The 
modifications to Big Rivers Intake structure were scheduled to begin the following year in the 
summer of 2021. However, during mid-march, A Big Rivers representative contacted us and stated 
that Big Rivers management had decided that they would not move forward with any project to allow 
us to locate raw water pumps in their intake structure, or any other modifications to our current 
agreement with them.  

HWU has worked with Wauford since that time, and has arrived at a preliminary plan to locate a 
new, HWU-owned Raw Water Intake on the Green River, near Sebree, specifically near the KY 56 
bridge across the River, east of the Sebree interchange on I-69. This location allows us to be upstream 
of the hazards of a leaking ash landfill on the Big Rivers property. We anticipate a design effort for 
this project taking us late into calendar year 2020, so that construction of the new intake might be 
accomplished in the 2020-2021 fiscal year. Design and bidding costs for the new intake structure and 
influent/effluent lines is expected to be $478,000, with the first $100,000 in funds being 
appropriated from the current 2019-2020 Capital Budget.  

HWU realizes moving upstream will cause a large increase in cost, due to the increased length of 
the raw water supply line and having to construct a new intake structure. We believe some of the 
$8.0 million new project cost will come from bonding, grants and our cash reserves.  

Attached is the proposed route of the influent/effluent lines and location of intake structure. 
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Engineering Report 
20 April 2020 
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Engineering Report 
20 April 2020 

2. South Main Street Water Transmission Main – Hancock to Yeaman: (No change) 
Strand Associates has prepared plans for this project, which is estimated at $ 1.5 to 1.8 million and 
will be critical if a large water user locates in the South/College pressure zone (Riverport area).   At 
this point, funds for this project are planned for FY 2020, and our model shows it to be a priority, 
even without new industrial use in the South/College pressure zone.  

3. South Water Treatment Plant – Backwash Pump System and New Clearwell: (No change) 
This project came out of an operational review of the South WTP, which shows that the filters 
undergo backwash for extended periods, reducing the production of water for sale.  To speed up the 
backwash process, we have designed a pumped backwash system that will provide more head 
differential, speeding the process and allowing the filters to be returned to service much faster after 
cleaning.  Project will cost around $ 420,000 and is our next candidate project for a grant application, 
which will include the replacement of the Clearwell, at an additional $ 940,000. 

4. Residential Meter Replacement: 
Board approval granted in August to move forward with replacement of up to 1,000 meters in this 
fiscal year. Bids were received on November 8th, however, after meeting with a meter manufacturer, 
we have decided to cancel the bids and gather more information before re-bidding again. The RFP 
document went out on February 5th and the bids were received on March 18th. There was a total of 
six (6) bids received for this project. We’re currently reviewing the bids and putting together an 
evaluation spreadsheet.  

5. Sellars Ditch Water Main Crossing:  
This bored replacement for a 10” main parallel to Old Madisonville Road was approved at the 
September meeting.  We had a similar situation for a downstream crossing in 2017, parallel to U.S. 
41A, and successfully bored that in an emergency situation. The current project involves similar work, 
as the existing main, circa 1967, has become exposed by erosion of the creek bank. 

Mofield Brothers Construction completed the Sellers Ditch installation of 660 feet of HDPE Water 
Main during the last week of February with no issues. HWU was expected to begin connecting the 
newly installed HDPE piping to our existing water main during the week of March 16th-20th. 
However, we’ve decided to place this project on hold until the COVID-19 crisis ends and our field 
crews are back to full capacity.  

6. South Water Treatment Plant – Painting/Repair of Secondary Clarifier:  
The Secondary Clarifier at the South WTP, original to the plant in 1996, will be blasted, painted and 
repaired under a contract with Mohon Blastings and Coatings of Beechmont, KY. This project has 
been approved by the Board and will begin during the Spring of 2020. 

7. Washington / Vine Water Main (No change since last report) 
We have a project under design with Strand, that picks up the new 20” line at Washington/Green, 
and runs it down Washington to Alvasia, and across to the Vine Street line. This Project provides an 
alternate pathway in the HWU distribution system to get water to the Vine Street tank.  The tank is 
currently served by a 20” cast iron main that runs down Green Street, is more than 100 years old, 
and has experienced several breaks.  The new line takes a different pathway to the tank and allows 
the tank to be filled if the old line breaks and is shut down. The project cost breakdown is as 
follows: Design/Bidding Services:  $ 70,600; Construction Engineering:  $ 19,300; Estimated 
Construction Cost:  $ 1.5 M 
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Engineering Report 
20 April 2020 

HWU expects this project to start in 3-5 years, with an April 2024 bid date, June 2024 construction 
date, and be completed in October 2024. 
 

B. Wastewater Projects 

8. Atkinson Sewershed Study - Myrene Drive & Atkinson Park Sewer Pump Station and Force Mains: 
Official startup of the new Pump Station took place during the first week of March 2020 with M. 
Bowling Construction turning the station over to HWU shortly thereafter. The new Myrene Drive 
Pump Station is now fully functional and complete. 

The project items left to complete are: 
• Installation of a fence around the Pump Station, MCC, and Breaker Panel 
• Final Grading, Seeding, and Final Cleanup 
• Asphalt 

This work is expected to take place during the April-May timeframe.   
 

C. Stormwater and Separation Projects 

9. Countryview Subdivision Stormwater Project: (No change) 
Bids on the first big phase were received 15 August 2018, and all of that phase, including paving, has 
been completed.   

Work has also begun on design of the next phase, with Qk4 leading that effort.  Our plan is to design 
in this FY, and jointly fund with the City a next phase of construction in the 2020-2021 FY, probably 
bidding that in late spring 2020.  We made a report to the City Commission on 13 August about the 
next phases, and the plans for paving on the streets impacted by the phase we just completed. 

10. Atkinson Street Stormwater Project – Helm to Clay: 
We have designed a project to address standing water on the portion of Atkinson Street near the 
offices of Home Oil & Gas, which occurs during many rain events.  Heavy traffic in this area throws 
water from the street up against and into Home Oil’s offices.   The project separates a small area 
from the combined system, which is over-taxed during storms, and redirects the flow in a dedicated 
stormwater pipe to a ditch behind the Home Oil complex.  Home Oil has dedicated an easement for 
this work, and we are working on specifications and bid documents in hopes of getting this done in 
2020.  

11. Chestnut/Norris Stormwater Project: (No Change) 
This small stormwater project will allow us to separate 9.1 acres of land out of the combined sewer 
system.  We contracted with Qk4, local engineering firm, to do survey and design work on this 
project.   Drafting of the plans is now 95% complete.   We will also be tying down easements on some 
existing lines where we haven’t found easements that were recorded, including portions of the 36” 
sewer that was re-routed around the front of the First Christian Church in the 1980’s.  Plat of 
proposed easements has been prepared and is recorded; two of five easements have been obtained. 
Tom met with officials at the First Christian Church on January 22nd, and an easement on their 
property is nearly complete. 
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12. Center & Julia Phase III-B Stormwater Project:  
This stormwater project includes a crossing under the CSX tracks near the old depot.  We have signed 
a task order with J.R. Wauford for updated survey and design work.  We have provided insurance 
information to CSX for our permit, and have received a revised invoice, reflecting savings from 
insurance we already carry that was included on the first invoice; this cut the cost from about $ 40k 
to $ 20,400. The permit has a five-year time limit to start construction, so we’ve moved the project 
up in the Strategic Plan to accommodate that timeframe.  

HWU has received the approved Stream Construction permit and the Water Quality Certification 
from KDOW. We’ve met with all the property owners and have all easements signed. We’ve received 
the encroachment permit for the small parcel that KYTC owns at the corner of 3rd and Clark Streets. 
We’ve received the signed Temporary Right of Entry Agreement from CSX. The last item needed is 
the Army Corps of Engineers permit, which is being held up by the State Historic Preservation Officer 
(SHPO). The SHPO is wanting us to document the “ historic” 100 year-old box culvert under the tracks.  
 

D. General Administrative / SOC  
13. Vactor and Wash Truck Garage at the SOC:  

Previously, we were working on a plan to construct a 3-bay metal storage building at the SOC, so that 
the Wash Truck and the two Vac Trucks could be stored in one easily accessible place. With the 
purchase of the building and property at 841 Third Street, we now have a building that can house 
the Wash Truck and two Vac Trucks. The building is located across the street from the HWU-SOC 
location and is suited for storing these vehicles.  

14. Install Backup Generators at Critical HWU locations 
Three I Engineering has prepared plans to install Backup Generators at the Main Office, North Water 
Plant, North Wastewater Plant, South Water Plant, and South Wastewater Plant. The funding will 
come from a 138k grant that was approved from the Kentucky Office of Homeland Security. We’re 
currently waiting on the signing of the grant application and a few other formalities and will be 
advertising for bids to furnish and install Emergency Generators at these four (4) locations. The due 
date for the bids will be in May.      
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HWU Human Resources Summary: April 20, 2020 

                                        
 

 
Staffing Levels:     
 
1. Water Treatment Operator I [SWTP - 1 position]:  new employee started April 13th   

2. Wastewater Treatment Operator II [no openings]:  exam register sent to department 

3. Utility System Worker I [1 position]:  register sent to department  

4. Water Quality Specialist Lead [1 position]:  register sent to department, waiting on decision 

5. Environmental Compliance & Pretreatment Coordinator [1 position]:  current employees performing duties 

6. Administrative Assistant [1 position]:  no request for action 

7. Project Engineer Intern [1 seasonal position]:  waiting results of pre-employment physical and drug screen 

8. Treatment Plants – Seasonal Worker [4 positions]:  no request for action 

Safety Report (as of 3/31/2020): 

 
 
 

➢ 2012 NAICS is the classification for Utilities: Water, Sewage, and other systems   
➢ DART = Days Away, Restricted, or Transferred 
➢ DAFW = Days Away From Work  
➢ How incident rates are calculated: [(# Cases) x 200,000] / Employee Hours Worked 
➢ Change data compared to data at the end of the previous month. 

 

• No recordable/lost time/restricted cases occurred in March 

 
Other: 
• The initial pay period (March 23 – April 5) for the rotating work schedules reflected the HWU 

employees directed to stay at-home were paid 1,545 hours and $29,809.08.   
 

   Upcoming City-wide Events: 
• Drug & alcohol awareness training was converted to online training 

 

 HWU Change 

Hours Worked 50,683 + 12,524 

Total Cases 0 0 

  Days Away/Restricted Time Cases 0 0 

      Days Away From Work Cases 0 0 

        Actual # Days Away From Work 0 0 

       Transfer/Restricted Cases 0 0 

           Actual #Days Restricted Duty 0 0 

Incident Rates HWU Change 
2012 

NAICS 2213 
Total Recordable Rate 0.00 0.00 2.8 

  DART Incident Rate 0.00 0.00 1.4 

  DAFW Rate 0.00 0.00 0.8 

  Trans / Restrict. Rate 0.00 0.00 0.6 
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General Manager Report  

General Manager Report 
20 April 2020 

20 April 2020 

 
Regulatory Issues  

Nothing to report.   

COVID 

What a difference a month makes.  We continue to respond as best we can to the issues surrounding 
the coronavirus, including having most offices shut off from the public, office staff working from 
home as much as possible, and cycling half our field workforce off work each week.   Has shot 
productivity in the field operation to hell, but most everyone has adapted well to the changes. 

You get to each stage of this thinking “what else can happen”, then something else does.   A smart, 
flexible, work force shines through at times like this, and we need to applaud our people for their 
resilience and adaptability. 

South Water Treatment Plant – New Raw Water Intake and Pipeline 

I’ve given you a rundown on this situation previously, and no need to dwell on the challenges with 
which this confronts us.  I will say that the alternate plan to provide our own raw water intake on the 
Green River has come together quickly and well, and with interest rates at all-time lows, the 
possibility of bonding a portion of this work is enticing.  We’ll have to fold our needs in alongside 
those of the City, but a combination of bonds, grant funds, and our reserves make what could have 
been a devastating financial hit, at least manageable.  

Not the way I wanted to spend an additional $ 2-3 million, but we are fortunate to be able to roll 
with this punch. 

Property Purchase – 841 Third Street 

Property near the SOC, at 841 Third Street has come on the market, and purchase of this building for 
use by the SOC team is on the agenda tonight.   Just to add emphasis to one point, we have had a 
Phase I study performed, to shield us, to the extent possible, from environmental liability that may 
exist on this tract.   It’s been utilized by industry for many years, including an oil-field services firm 
since 1978, and prior to that it was at one time a railroad yard.  All that said, the Phase I didn’t identify 
anything that merits further study at this time.  We are also looking at security cameras and alarms 
in the short term to protect our investment. 

Contract Renewal 

Mats & Towels were bid in April 2018, and that contract with Cintas is due to renew on 7 April 2020, 
for the 2nd of 2 possible renewal terms.  includes mats, several types of towels, and miscellaneous 
janitorial supplies which are provided and cleaned by an outside service.  We are notifying you of 
this contractual renewal to have something in the record, and no action is required.  Will be rebid 
early next year. 
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First Christian Church Easements 

We have a project in the works that impacts most of the block bounded by South Green Street, 
Chestnut Street, Alves Street and Norris Lane, shows up in the Capital report as the Chestnut/Norris 
stormwater project.  It involves installation of a storm sewer that will separate roughly 9.1 acres 
from the combined sewer system and remove the potential for a backup/contamination issue for 
several properties behind and around First Christian Church.    

As part of the runup to that project, we’ve discovered that a 1980’s-era project to re-route the Ragan 
Street combination sewer around the front of the church, solving an ongoing flooding issue, did not 
include dedication of easements for that relocation, nor did it include the extinguishment of an 
easement for a 36” line that ran under the church.  We’ve had a plat prepared and recorded that 
includes all the easements necessary for this project, and since this also includes extinguishment of 
the old easement in the name of the City, we’d like your consent to have the Chairman and Secretary 
sign the easement, and we’ll also forward to the City for their concurrence. 

Strategic Plan 

You have each received copies of an updated Capital Improvement Plan and Strategic Plan.   This is 
the 7th iteration of this plan, and it will inform our capital budgeting decisions, moving into future 
fiscal years.  With $ 69 million in project expenditures in that program through 2030, there’s a lot of 
work left to do. 

Safety 

The City’s Safety and Training Coordinator is retiring, so once again, we’re looking at Safety on a 
City-wide basis and trying to determine the best way to approach it moving forward.   Our hope is to 
use this opportunity to reinvigorate our Safety culture, throughout the City and HWU.  To that end, 
we’ve had a consultant come in and do an overview/inspection, and that activity has pointed up 
some areas where we need to make changes and take it up a notch.   

The inspection was cut short due to COVID concerns, and we only got info on the plants, but that has 
given us several things to do.  Bart will be leading this activity on our end, until we get a new person 
on board as the coordinator.  We also may be beefing up the Safety line item in next years’ budget, 
to cover some things like air and noise testing. 

Power 

The costs for power are a large part of our business model (about 11% of budgeted costs), and we’ve 
got a potential opportunity to lower those costs with HMPL’s introduction of a new General Service 
Distributed Generation rate of 4.189 cents per kWh.  We are issuing an RFP to choose a firm to help 
us with design and sizing of a solar installation to take advantage of this.   Scope of work for the 
consultant will be to size and lay out the installation, provide costs estimates for construction, and 
generate estimates of payback period and potential cost savings.   Hope to be able to bring a project 
to you before the end of this calendar year. 
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• Action Report # 2020-06 - South WTP – New Water Intake and 

Pipeline 
• Action Report # 2020-07 - Property near the SOC – 841 Third Street 
• Action Report # 2020-08 - North Wastewater Treatment Plant – 200 

HP Centrifugal Blower 
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Henderson Water Utility 
Action Report # 2020 - 06 

To: Henderson Water & Sewer Commission 
From: Tom Williams, P.E., General Manager  
Subject: South WTP – New Raw Water Intake and Pipeline 
Project No: 22.1802.0117 
Date: 20 April 2020 

Background: 

• This Action Report supplements and amends Action Report 2014 - 37, which authorized a design 
study at the South Water Treatment Plant (SWTP), approved on 15 September 2014, and Action 
Report 2019 – 21, which authorized detailed design of pumps in an existing intake, approved 
on 15 July 2019. 

• We issued an RFP for engineering services in July 2013 for a study to investigate maintenance 
and repair issues at the South Water Treatment Plant and the existing Big River Electric Corp 
(BREC) intake.  Staff sought engineering assistance to perform a complete analysis of the plant. 

• The primary objectives of this study were: 
o Consideration of options for expansion of capacity at this plant. 
o Identify interim projects to renovate the existing plant, extending its service life. 
o Study of the Raw Water feed lines, and options for bypass/emergency pumping, or taking 

over the BREC intake if needed in the future. 
o Publishing a final report that allowed staff to program repairs and upgrades.  

• J.R. Wauford & Company (JRWC) of Nashville, Tennessee, performed the study and submitted a 
final report in August 2014, which also detailed critical items that needed to be addressed in the 
short term.  The primary items of work identified were taken to a 10% design level.   

• We authorized JRWC to proceed with design of improvements to the Raw Water and 
Wastewater Effluent Lines, along with a design for an entirely new South WTP in Action Report 
2014-37 in September 2014.   A pilot study to choose and verify the choice of membrane 
technology was conducted, nearly final plans for a new water plant were completed, and those 
have been held until such time that a new plant is required.   Pricing for the membranes was 
locked in with one manufacturer, so that an expedited schedule could be accomplished, should 
the need for the new plant project ever come to be. 

• We also proceeded with a project to paint the conical clarifiers at the plant, and that work was 
performed in early 2016 (Action Report 2016-05), at a total cost of $ 215,000.  This project 
extended the life of critical metal elements of the plant by approximately 10 years. 

• A Clearwell renovation project was designed and bid, but bids came in greatly over budget, so 
that project was revamped to provide an entirely new Clearwell, rather than renovate.  That 
project is on hold as we have attempted to obtain outside funding through a grant tied to job 
creation. 

• In early 2019 BREC notified us that their large cooling water pumps, which serve as the source of 
raw water for the SWTP, were subject to imminent shutdown, and that we would begin receiving 
an invoice for monthly power costs to run that pump, which now runs about $ 43,000 per month.  
We anticipated this development in our agreement with Big Rivers, and in the Wauford study 
authorized in 2014 began design of “Project 5”, HWU Dedicated Raw Water Pumps.  This project 
was to include demolishing existing items as required, installation of up to three (3) new 
dedicated raw water pumps, a new electrical room with gear to control and operate the new 
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pumps, and discharge piping to connect to the new raw water lines.  The project scope also 
included an option to design a backup generator.   

• Wauford’s task order for the costs of the HWU pump design, through bidding, was $ 145,000, of 
which we have spent just more than half.   The amount expended to date will be reclassified from 
capital spending to an expense item, since that project is now dead. 

• We also anticipated in July 2019 that we would be bidding and constructing the improvements 
to the Raw Water Influent and Wastewater Effluent lines that were included in “Project 1” of 
the Wauford study.  Fortunately, we did not proceed with construction of that project. 

New Developments: 

• A Big Rivers representative contacted us in mid-March and stated that Big Rivers management 
had decided that they would not move forward with any project to allow us to locate raw water 
pumps in the intake structure, or any other modifications to our current agreement with them. 

• We have worked since that time with our consultants, and have arrived at a preliminary plan to 
locate a new, HWU-owned Raw Water Intake on the Green River, near Sebree, specifically near 
the KY 56 bridge across the River, east of the Sebree interchange on I-69.  This location allows us 
to be upstream of the hazards of a leaking ash landfill on the Big Rivers property. 

• We anticipate a design effort for this project taking us late into calendar year 2020, so that 
construction of the new intake might be accomplished in the 2020-2021 fiscal year. 

Legal & Budgetary Considerations: 

• Procurements necessary for the completion of this work have and will follow the Kentucky Model 
Procurement Code. 

Recommendations & Approvals: 

• Staff recommends proceeding through design and bidding of the South WTP Raw Water Intake 
and Raw Water Pipeline project, and authorization of $ 478,000 in design costs up through 
bidding, with the first $ 100,000 in funds being appropriated from the current 2019-2020 Capital 
Budget.  The remainder will be appropriated from next year’s budget.   J.R. Wauford will remain 
our prime consultant for this work. 

• Board approval authorizes the General Manager to initiate all work necessary to complete design 
of this project up through bidding of the general construction contract, including permitting, 
easement acquisition, issuance of purchase orders, engineering services, task orders, change 
orders, or other authorizations required.  

• After bidding, award of the actual construction of this project will be authorized by further Board 
action. 

Respectfully Submitted for Approval: 

 
______________________________________ 
Tom Williams, P.E. 
General Manager 

 
Commission Action – 20 April 2020 

 
PASSED: _____________ FAILED: ______________ TABLED: _______________ 
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Henderson Water Utility 
Action Report #2020 - 07 

To: Henderson Water & Sewer Commission 
From: Tom Williams, P.E., General Manager 
Subject: Property near the SOC – 841 Third Street 
Project No: 22.1804.0022 
Date: 20 April 2020 

Background: 

• HWU operates our Systems Operation Center out of buildings located at 230 North Alvasia Street.   
Adjacent to that property is our SCADA Building and the attached Training Room at 208 N. Alvasia, 
which are separated from the SOC by an alley. 

• The current SOC office building is at capacity, is nearing the end of its useful life, and will require 
replacement or complete remodeling in the not-so near future.  The building was part of a 
reclaimed lumber yard, is of wooden construction, is difficult to heat and cool, and is not ADA 
compliant. 

• Field staff occupies a series of small frame structures between the alley and the larger SOC 
building.  These offices also house some of our staff that procures and manages parts and small 
equipment.    Some of that structure was constructed using telephone poles with metal siding, and 
is falling apart. 

• We had previously considered acquiring property to the west of the SOC, but never came to full 
agreement on price with the current owner. 

• The 7,300 square foot building at 841 Third Street has become available and meets our needs for 
a heated space to park the VAC and Wash Trucks, which have water tanks that must be stored 
inside during winter.  These are currently stored at the North WWTP on Drury Lane during the 
winter months, adding to our response times for callouts.  Almost all after-hours wastewater calls 
result in use of the Vac truck. 

• This property compliments our other investments at the SOC and is the closest useable and 
properly zoned property available for HWU use. 

Financial/Budget/Legal Considerations: 

• Procurements necessary for the completion of this work have and will follow the Kentucky Model 
Procurement Code. 

• We had a Phase I environmental site assessment performed, at a cost of $ 2,500, to ensure there 
are no obvious issues, and to shield us under the “innocent landowner” provisions of CERCLA.  The 
Phase I found no problems.    

• The property does lie in the flood plain, but is grandfathered, and we will not be required to 
floodproof or otherwise protect the building from that hazard, although we may take some 
actions related to this risk. 
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Recommendations & Approvals: 

• Staff proposes to acquire this building and to begin a planning process for remodeling to fit our 
short- and long-term needs.     

• This project is an unbudgeted capital expense and will be appropriated from the “Unallocated 
Capital Funds” line in the 2019-2020 FY Budget.    Total appropriation will be $ 200,000, and 
includes property acquisition, funds for some minor repairs and upkeep of the building we’re 
acquiring and beginning to make modifications to accommodate our future use of the property. 

• Board approval authorizes the General Manager to initiate all work necessary to complete the 
acquisition of this property, including issuance of any bids, purchase orders, architectural or 
engineering services, task orders, change orders, or other authorizations required.   Further Board 
approval will be sought prior to initiating any remodeling or construction project. 

 
 
Respectfully Submitted for Approval: 

 
 
 

__________________________ 
Tom Williams, P.E. 
General Manager 

 
Commission Action – 20 April 2020 

 
 
PASSED:_____________ FAILED:______________ TABLED:_______________ 
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Henderson Water Utility 
Action Report # 2020 - 08 

 
To: Henderson Water & Sewer Commission 
From: Tom Williams, P.E., General Manager 
Subject: North Wastewater Treatment Plant – 200 HP Centrifugal Blower 
Project #: 22.1802.0118 
Date: 20 April 2020 

Project Background: 

• The North Wastewater Treatment Plant (NWWTP) utilizes several blowers to provide air to the 
Aeration Basins in the extended aeration treatment train. 

• One of the 200 Hp blowers which was originally purchased in 1995 for the SWWTP, then moved to the 
NWWTP, has failed.  A conservative repair estimate was $28,000 so we took bids on 25 March for a 
replacement.  The bid was based on equipment only, delivered; we will install the blower with our 
crews.  We specified that the blower be “drop-in”, with no fabrication required to make it fit. 

• Bids are detailed here: 

Technology International, Inc. $43,850 
Atlas Machine & Supply $44,345 
Gardner & Denver, Hoffman & Lamson $54,267 
Appropriation Needed (including 5% contingency) $ 46,000 

 

Legal/Budget/Financial Considerations: 

• Funds for this work will be taken from the “Unallocated Capital Funds” line in the 2019-2020 Capital 
Budget. 

• Procurements necessary for the completion of this project have and will follow the Kentucky Model 
Procurement Code. 

Recommendations & Approvals: 

• Staff recommends the award to Technology International, Inc., in the amount of $ 43,850, and an 
appropriation of $ 46,000 as detailed above to cover contingencies. 

• Board approval authorizes all work necessary to complete the scope of work for this project, including 
issuance of any additional bids, purchase orders, engineering services, change orders, or other 
authorizations required to complete the work without unnecessary delays. 

 

  
__________________________ _____________________________ 
Kathy Manker, CPPO, CPPB Tom Williams, P.E. 
Purchasing Manager General Manager 
 

BOARD ACTION – 20 April 2020 
 

PASSED: _____________ FAILED: ______________ TABLED: _________________ 



 
 
 
 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 
 
 
 
 
 None Requested 
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